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TOUR TO INVERNESS
FULL OF CHARMS

Call's E-M-F Pathfinder Maps
an Attractive Route in

Scenic Marin

By LEON J. PINKSON
Inverjie&s-by-tbe-Sea, romantic as

sounds the name, by no means belies

the beauties" of-the spot Rather does

It fall srnort of conveying to the mind

of the reader Its charms and scenic
splendors, which make the place ap-

peal to any lover of outdoors/and espe-

cially the motorist. For Inverness to

a degree stseids out alone from all

other pleasure^ spots which may easily

be reached l\v automobile. Its de-
lights are. num*bered by the score, and

for the motorist Who brings his camera
it will he found a treasure trove.

Reaching Inverness "by automobile is
one of the most delightful as well as
one of the easiest one day tours out
of San Francisco, and the point to

which The Call's E-M-F pathfinding

car journeyed last Sunday. The trip
is made by way of San Anselmo. Fair-
fax. Whites Hill. San Geronimo, La-
gunitas. Camp Taylor, Tocaloma and
Olema.; \u25a0\u25a0/•/'.'//.sJiPIBi '-•/-"/./.\u25a0

All the way the roads are good with
the exception of the roads between.Alta
and Ross, which are in such a deplor-
able condition that motorists are ad-
vised to give them a wide berth. This
can easily be done by taking the road
direct \u25a0 to Greenbrae, thence over the
hill to San Rafael and west to San
Anselmo.

Those who made the journey to Camp
Taylor earlier in the'season and found
the roads in the vicinity of the resort
cut up and almost impassable will be
surprised to find them in fine shape at
the present time. The journey through
the groves of redwood, buckeye and
bay trees with their resinous odors is
delicious at this time of the year and
is a great relief for city weary motor-
ists. Beautiful pictures suggest them-

selves constantly along this trail.
Between Camp Taylor and Tocaloma

the redwoods are left behind, and be-
yond the latter station the ascent over
the summit to Olema begins. The dis-
tance Is only two miles and the grade
an easy one. At Olema the road turns
to the right for Inverness and after a
live mile spin north the motorist has
arrived in this veritable .garden of
Eden. WifTjMflfflß '

The road trails along: the cliffs for
miles overlooking Tomales bay/plung-
ing through thickets and leafy road-
ways quite frequently. Turns are
many and in a few places careful driv-
ing is necessary in order to avoid col-
lision* with vehicle* coming in the op-
posite direction. Gasoline and'oil may
be obtained in Inverness/if needed.and
from there the journey may be con-
fined to the Point Reyes postoffi- sta-

tion above the lagoon adjoining Drakes
bay. thence to the Point Reyes;light-

The journey to within a mile of Point
Reyes postofflce is interesting, as the
verdure characteristic of Inverness
continues '\u25a0' that far, but beyond that
point it is barren. ...
' On the . return journey The.; Call's

E-M-F took the; road from Tocaloma,
via Garcia, to Petaluma. While the
scenery along this road is beautiful In
places, the road is very dusty most of
the .way and there are several steep
grades to be negotiated. From Peta-
luma to San Rafael the road is fine.
However, the more enjoyable route by
far would be to go back from Tocaloma
oyer the road traveled in the .morning,
as the soft shades of evening add much
to the natural beauties of :this part
of Marin county.

BUICK OWNER ENJOYS
U9NG TRIP IN SOUTH

C. W. Wlthington has reached;his
home In .San» Francisco after a most
enjoyable I" day trip.with his family
in a Buick "10" touring car through
Fouthern California, -in which a dis-
tance of about 1,500 miles was • cov-
ered. imimVMmmVmTlmSlfliryTftm

Withlngton reports road conditions
better then they have ever been before.
Especially is this true of the mountain
grades and . passes, which ' are all
smooth boulevards, the only exception
to this, being between Gaviota and
Naples, where.the roads are rough, and
it is necessary, to reduce speed.

.No trouble of any' character-what-soever was encountered to 'mar the
pleasures of the trip, and;the only un-
scheduled stop was caused by. a soli-
tary puncture. •

Withlngton continued his -trip the
next day northward and is now touring
through Lake county.'sSSK23-____B_BlHl

RUN TO INVERNESS
FINE MOTOR TRIP

LOZIER CARS GAIN IN
FAVOR IN COLORADO

F. B. Keif, .manager of' the local
Lozier branch, has been informed by
the Detroit, factory, that the Krebs-
Gotshall. Motor Car company of Den-
ver has succeeded the Krebs-Covington
Automobile company, Covington retir-
ing and N. S. Gotshall succeeding him.
The new firm will handle the Lozier
and Detroit electric. Krebs-Covington
company accepted the agency for the
Lozier car less, than 'six months ago.
They have been unusually successful
since Gotshall associated himself /with
the organization about 90 days ago,
since which time the Lozier car. has
caught the-fancy of Denver motorists.
The new organization has become a big
factor in Denver trade circles. /The

•breaking of the Denver-Colorado

Springs road record, the most sought
for intermountain road record, which
feat was accomplished twice in oneday by the Lozier, attracted a great
deaL of attention to the car, especially
as, repeatedly unsuccessful attempt*
have since been made by other cars to
lower this record.

Route of Call’s E-M-F Pathfinder to Inverness. Upper picture
shows scene along Tomales hay. Lower left, redwood sentinels atCamp
Taylor, and lower right, in the heart of Inverness.

PATHFINDERS OFF
FOR TAHOE TODAY

Buick Cars to Map Route for
; Endurance Run to Lake

in August

. At 8 ; o'clock this; morning the two
Buick cars that are to act as path-

finders for -Hie. endurance run to',be
held , next month for .the handsome
trophy offered by'the""Tahoe tavern-will j
leave the; ferry and start for the lake.
.The -work" of the pathfinders will be j
chiefly to fix time allowances, arrange

; for proper controls ; along, the route i
: and mark;out the spots where cautious !. driving will be; required.
j'-.-i Present indications are that the en-
.durance run will be one of the most
I successful; contests ever pulled off in
t this part of, the county. It is planned j
;to run the contest under the Amer-
ican Automobile association rules and.

jthe hoods of all entrants are to; be !
\u25a0 sealed. /Each car will be penalized ]
for falling to make controls within the ',
given? time and the penalties , will be -rigidly-enforced. The success jof- last j
year's run to the lake is well remem-
bered, but. some complaint was made
that the failure to have bonnets sealed
allowed too, many cars to finish with

I perfect scores. This year there will
he sno ; flxihg of engines between con-

| trols and the. dealers are looking with j
favor on this test. ' t39BMfeHIHHNI

Upon the return of the Buiek path- I
finders entry blanks will be.distributed
among the local dealers, and judging i
from the Interest already displayed a
large entry list is assured. In addi- j
tion ;to the number of '< contestants it
is expected that many local motorists \
will join the caravan '. and take " the
scenic run to the lake, to enjoy the
sport. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0BflHflil

DUBLIN CANYON ROAD
IN NEED OF REPAIR

Bob Thompson and Frank Murray
of the Howard Automobile company
have just returned from a trip to Liv-
ermore ' valleya and \u25a0 Santa Cruz. I: -Speaking of the road conditions,
Thompson states: "The boulevard out
of Oakland is in good condition, but
once the motorist leaves Hayward for
Livermore via Dublin canyon troubles
begin. is without a doubt one of
the worst pieces of road in the state,
and it is certainly a shame that it is
not kept in shape, as it passes through
a very fertile valley. Like many roads
in this state it has been spoiled by- the
use of oil, and though 'I'am no expert
on road maintenance I venture to say
that it would cost .very little to put
and keep it in first class condition.
Bridges also should receive their full
attention, but though they are very
Important they are very seldom kept Inrepair. A motorist Is compelled to al-
most stop hi* car when he comes to one
of these so called. bridges on account
of the hollow at each end that ex-
tends the full width of the road. The
bridges that - were washed away last
winter in Chittenden pass on the road
to Watson vllle have ; not been •rebuilt,
and one of them, . on account of the
formation of its approach, is a menace
to all motorists traveling toward Gil-roy. Once ; out of Chittenden pass the
road; is fine, and. the ride to San Fran-
cisco is most enjoyable until San Mateo
is reached, but the road* here is being
put into good shape." \u25a0/

SPLITDORF MAGNETOS ON
BRIGHTON WINNERS

-In the recent- Brighton Beach races
held at the Brighton Beach racetrack,
the following cars equipped with theSplitdorf magneto wen:.

Five miles, nonstock event, 231-300
cubic Inches piston displacement,-won
by Tryon driving a Correja.

Five miles, nonstock race, -450
cubic Inches, won by a Pope-Hartford
driven by Disbrow. "iit'rTiir**-mijiyijimi

Ten mile nonstock 600 cubic inchrace was won by a National car drivenby Don Herr, with a National driven byFay Sheets second and a Pope-Hartford
driven by Disbrow third.. .*..

Five mile nonstock, 161-230 cubic
Inches, was won by Jack Tower driving
an E-M-F.

The pursuit- race was won in thetwenty-third mile by a National car
driven\u25a0 by Don Herr, with Disbrow 'in
the Pope-Hartford second.

The nonstock 600 cubic inches £0
mile race was won by Disbrow in aPope-Hartford, time 51:49, with a Jack-son car driven by Harry Cobe second
and a Crow, car. driven by Rust third.

The five- mile handicap was won by
an E-M-F car driven-by. Jack Tower in

-.30. with Louis Disbrow in a Pope-
Hartford second. '

A. J. Smith iToura to - Santa Cruz—
A. J. Smith, Elmore distributer on the
coast, left yesterday morning from a
three days' trip to Santa Cruz and Del
Monte. /Smith Is making the tour in
his favorite Elmore "BulL dog."

FRICTION DRIVE CAR
CLAIMS ATTENTION

H. M. Waller (upper) at wheel of Lambert friction drive roadster.
Paul Nichols driving Federal tuck to summit of Twin peaks.

TIRE MAN SEES BIG
FUTURE FOR STATE

C. E. Mathewson Says Califor-
nia Is Gaining First Place

in Auto Industry

". Speaking -of . the commercial Im-
portance of San Francisco, past,
present and future, C., E. Mathewson.
Pacific coast manager of. the Diamond
Rubber company of New York, says:

"California stands second only to
New York in the eyes of the automo-
bile world. So rapid has been the
advancement of the industry *in the
last few years that the prediction
seems reasonable that 1915—Panama-
Pacific exposition yearwill see Cali-
fornia the premier state respecting

the number of automobiles registered."
To one who.has closely watched the
growth sinee 11906 the advancement has
been meteoric. In Californ^. the
touring season is from January to
January there Is no month of the en-
tire year but that the pleasures of au-
tomohiling can >; be enjoyed to ) the. full-
est extent. This exceptional climate
is no doubt one of the chief reasons
for the popularity. of the automobile
here.. Following Closely, however, is
the let that no state can/begin to
compare with California in the beauty
and diversity of scenery; offered. East,
west, south or north,-practically,every
road reveals; some .startling/bit/of
nature's -handiwork that. can : not ; help
but keep interest at a. high' pitch.
California's roads are improving daily/
thanks ,to the: splendid work being
done 'by,, "good road"; clubs throughout
the state. The, expenditure of v/ the
$18.000,000 recently appropriated ." in
this state for improvements of roads
will no doubt, prove to"be on* of the
greatest stimulants, to the Industry///

CHALMERS PARTY
ENDS LONG TOUR

Local Motorists Take Journey
That Leads Through Many

Counties of State

Otto and Richard turn Suden and Wil-
liam McKay, all well known residents
of San Francisco, have just returned
from a very enjoyable 900 mile trip, In
Otto turn Suden's Chalmers "40" car, to
various summer resorts and remote dis-
tricts in Placer, Lake, Napa and other
counties, and although all kinds ;of

weather and all varieties of roads were
encountered they traveled the distance
without a hitch of any kind.

The start was made from here on
June 15, the party motoring that day
about 180 miles to a little beyond Pla-
cerville, where they camped for the
night. The next day they started for
the summit, and, finding the road cov-
ered with big banks of snow, they had
to spend some little time fighting the
drifts. From the summit they proceed-
ed to Tallac, around the Lake to Glen-brook, at which place they rested for a
few. days; then on to Reno, to Truckee,
camping on the river for several days;
thence' to Portola by way of Loyalton
and the Beckwith* pass, k along the
Feather river to Quincy, and back.to
the summit, but when near Letter Boxthey met more snow and,had to leave
this road and take the one from Pla-
cervllle to Tallac, The journey was re-
sumed to Orovllle and Colusa and.thenon to Bartlett "Springs/ at which place
they; stayed for ; some time. They then
toured Lake county /-iSHKHM
>"-In speaking, of his car Turn Suden
states that although it is now two years
old it runs perfectly and he ? had; no
trouble with the engine during the en-
tire trip.

LAMBERT CARS
WIN IN FAVOR

H. M. Wolter Tells of Many
Converts From Ranks of

Gear Drive Supporters

H. M. "Wolter. the newly appointed

coast distributer of the: Lambert fric-
tion drive car,'has Just put in a busy

week in demonstrations and states that
he has converted many of, the gear
drive enthusiasts to the friction trans-
mission machines. In addition to lin-
ing up many prospects; Wolter/has en-
tertained scores of old Lambert owners
who have come to his Folsom street
showrooms'-to ' view the new models
and incidentally to congratulate him
on taking up the line in this territory.
Many of the latter visitors were warm
in their praises of the Lambert car,

and Wolter feels certain that he will
win as high a place in public favor for
the Lambert car as' it holßs through^
out the east and middle west. ~

AGED MOTORIST DRIVES
HAYNES ON LONG TOIJ^

C. J. Craycroft. a wealthy brick man-
ufacturer of Fresno, has just completed
a very successful tour to Portland, Ore.,
and return in his Haynes car. With
him was Mrs. Craycroft and his brother,*
J. W. Craycroft of Modesto. The party-
left Fresno on June 2S and made the
trip to Portland in Just five days/which
Craycroft says Is very good time con-
sidering the -condition of the roads in
many places. Incidentally it might be
mentioned "that Craycroft, who is past
66 years ofiage, drove the car during
the entire trip. Going north, the party
passed through Sacramento, Red Bluff,
Redding, Shasta Springs, over the Sis-
kiyou mountains, through Medford,
Ore.; Salem, Oregon City and into Port-

-1land. Craycroft reports '", the roads be-
tween Redding and Shasta'Spring* in
very poor condition, evidently not hav-
ing received any great amount of at-
tention. The road from Shasta Springs
to the Siskiyou mountains, he says, is
in good condition. . This .condition pre-
vails until Medford, Ore., is - reached,
when the roads grow worse and con-
tinue so as far as Cottage Grove, Ore.,
with the exception of a stretch of about
30- miles north of Medford. The return
trip was made over the same route as
far as Redding and then on in to San
Francisco by way of Woodland.

SOUTHERN MOTORCYCLISTS
HAVE HARD RUN HERE

V. O. Jarvis and Charles R. Wolfe,
Los Angeles motorcyclists, reached the
city this week-after a strenuous trip*
up i the coast route from their \u25a0- homen
city. Both riders made the journey on
two speed Minneapolis machines and
while in the city made their headquar-
ters at Joseph Holle's offices. Jarvis, In
reviewing the trip, states that the
roads from .Santa Barbara to San Luis
Obispo were sandy and bad and travel-
ing was hard. The sand in the neigh-
borhood of Salinas also made riding
unpleasant. Neither of the riders hadany difficulty with their machines.

Walter Collins of the Hendee Manu- .
facturing company demonstrated the
lull climbing ability of an Indian 'two
speed machine last- week when he rV<l«
the wheel up the 50 per, cent Incline ffitiof the; auxiliary flre s system reservoir
at the crest of Twin Peaks.

The members of the San Francisco
Motorcycle club'will hold a social run
today to the little cove on the bay
shore above Richmond. < The start will
be made at 8 o'clock from the club-
house and the run will be headed by
President Cosner of the club.

NOBBY TREAD TIRES
FOR PHOENIX RACER

L. J. Oilier, manager of the Lo*
Angeles Studebaker brand, made the
Important announcement yesterday that
the E. M. F. car, in the Los Angeles to
Phoenix road race would be equipped
with -Morgan '& Wright nobby tread
tires. This is the tire withi which the
E. M. F. was equipped in the strenuous
pathfinding trip to and from Phoenix
and they gave -such excellent satisfac-
tion on that 1000 mile grind over the
hardest roads in this country that, it
was decided then to stick to the no4t'>"
tread. for the big race

NEW MARMON ROADSTER
FOR HAWAIIANMOTORISTS
One of the most attractive automo-

biles of the "roadster- type* to reach
this' city has just been received by
the Hawxhurst-Kennedy company dis-
tributers of the Marmon car. The new
model sis a,"'specially '. constructed \u25a0"\u25a0 car
and . is to be shipped *to the: Hawaiian
Islands during, the coming week. The
car is finished in a dark shade of blVe
and artistically ,'striped with black.
One : of the characteristic features .lis
the arrangement ,of the ? gasoline tank,
which is circular.* in form and Is ,so
equipped

4
to act,as a tire rack.-
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Elmore Announcement fori 91
Seven New Models

35 H. P. Torpedo R0ad5ter..,..,....,..,.. Sl l5O'"The Bull Pup," every Inch a roadster. \u25a0

35 H. P. Foredoor 4 Passenger Touring Car.., 1200
35 H. P. Torpedo 5 Passenger Touring Car.. 1250
50 H. P. Foredoor Big 5 Passenger Touring *ICAnCar ..-./..........:... ..........'.."..,'" luuU
50 H. P. Torpedo Big 5 Passenger Touring 7nnCar...................;.............. 4

IiUU;:
"The Bull Dog"

70 H. P. Torpedo Big 7 Passenger Touring n«r
Car ..;.*- ;„;,..............:........, xdOU

84 H. P. Torpedo Big 7 Passenger Touring ocnnCar .........., ..;..';..... V ........... JOIIU
' All these price* Include factory equipment, F. O. B. Clyde, Ohio '

Delivery on all models about August Ist.
The greatest line of cars the world has ever seen.

NOTICE outside agents wishing to handle the Elmore'
the coming year—must get busy and see me at once.

A. J; -^MITHf l D'STRIBUTER

561 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE, :
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

The LAMBERT
ORIGINALFRICTION DRIVE I -™* "™ cm*"l*A« c*™"*"

. „.^^^^_.i \u0084"'," .' /' ../ .' ._' " ' THE LAMBERTS HAVE COME TO STAY, HURRAY!i

I"
/~"~-v,

\........ -\u0084, -
~TI

I Just

transmission troubles will now fade

fear.
* *»X , „ ~ v| Nothing to strip, not a clutch or a gear—

\u25a0

'-* "*w''•
**, * , J ,lust drive along smoothly, you've nothing .to fear.

tK .*-mmf "^ W -iPHBft ,^.. im. Xtm 555-- w^^*^a^k - TUIC SS^^HC** s*-^^_^'*"'^^9C2&,L^

Lambert Patent Friction Transmission / Gear Box of the Ordinary Car
STUDY THESE TWO PICTURES—THEY TELL VOLUMES

n ?h=ni,Aulcß^T=if)ati] p̂lo,nler jctlon-drlven Now. turn your, eyes to the picture on this 'side! How doS£.'2S it^a^^^'rragT'l^is^g^be^t af- y° "V V" lo° °< tharbunch.of.gearsr D°eS " °k
vice so far invented to drive an automobilerand simple? Itdoes not, and it is not a bit more simple than it
is'lndestructible. -:Dependable ion all conditions " looks. 1 There must be a constant shifting ;gears to 'meet, of,roads. Easy on motor and other parts of the 'road; and traffic-; conditions.' Ever, see a driver struggling
car. No gears to,strip. No jerks. No Jar. The with his gear-shift lever? :Of course you have—hundreds of
?«« e^J?^ is equipped with «lhe Reynolds noise- - times. He is trying to make them,mesh. Meanwhile, prob- ;

f'l unnnestlonably the strongest chain ably, .hewas.losing ;powen and, perhaps sliding backward.'\u25a0X««i A*?J?,«* L. !'Bt^"»' This chain is en- And when younear outiafew of these gears/ does it cost
nriiT win

dust proof. The fiber rim on the-LAM- you *3 to. replace-them? ; Indeed.Mt does^not. It maycostI will wear Tor 3.000 miles, tnd can ' then "be you up to several hundred dollars for the pleasure of break-
£?\u25a0? eel ior *' tne .ear can be driven by a Ing up your transmission. Nothing like that'can happen*tochild, and no matter how you use it, you can ; you with a LAMBERT, and that is*why there is a constantly

*...... aouse
\u25a0
it. / .../.-.\u25a0.\u25a0'...,.. ; . ' growing demand for this friction-drive car.:

>' ;-''-'., :'\u25a0. .. -.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,.. \u0084-"" ....... ' ''" /;',..""' /' '""' ' "" """•/i"'" \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 »- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0_

IQ*JO im^\n_Cri C Roadster, 30-35 H.-P., fore door, ball-bearing motor $1050
Ivli- IVIWEiLaZ* Five-Passenger Touring, 30-35 H.-P., fore door 1....../: f1400

NOW ON EXHIBITION Model7 100 . 40 H"" for door, Rutenber m0t0r........ $175° '>
"

NOW ON EXHIBITION F.O/B. Factor^ './-","„
Lambert Friction Drive Truck*—lmpossible to Injure Transmission—Anyone can, drive them

LIVE AGENTS WANTED IX AM. PACIFIC COAST TOWNS Open; Sunday to 6 P. M.

H. - M. WOLTER, Pacific Coast Distributer
• :-../-',r.'" \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "'/ ' -'. . 3 ' ... '. ' ...... . . ......

2381 FOLSOM STREET, Cor, 20TH STREET, San Francisco

FEDERAL ?o nnc TRUCK
" «... •fla ; LmW mmm%m^amm%%\%%mWm%m%WmmfWa^am%WmWmmWaam\WIJjIMM.IjWITOMMHWft^y^I', afSSSHm^Bmmm\mmmmmm^mmmmmmmmia^^mW^m^^4'-'- 5 ' l

\u25a0^~*.--' &\u25a0> ;^^Wl :j^^ss3 iy ''.•\u25a0.•\u25a0:V^ffj ,>vti>

Climbs to summit of Twin Peaks,.carrying 2,000
pound load. : Only truck that ever accomplished this
feat. No grade too steep or road- too rough for a

FEDERAL TRUCK
Standard and extra long chassis now on display.

We can make immediate deliveries of these models
that have solved the delivery problem of the leading
merchants throughout the J United States.

Phone or write for demonstration.

Standard Motor Car Co.
Van Ness and Golden Gate Avenues. *Phone Market 1200.


